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Seniors To Feature: 
Bud Williams' Band I 
At December Ba11 
Saxaphonist Formerly Arranged I 

For Miller and Whiteman 

BAND LEADER WSSF Starts Campaign 
With Goal Set at $1,000 

by Nancy Bare '51 

by Anne Hughes '50 
There'll be a chance for the co

eds of Ursinus to use their first 
two o'clocks permissions when they 
go to the initial form al of the year, 
the Senior Ball, which will be held 
at Sunnybrook on December 10. 

Today marks the opening of a week of campaigning for the World 
Student Service Fund at Ursinus. Many plans have been made to 
help inake tbis drive a success-to meet our goal of $1000 and send 
this much7 needed contribution to the war-torn areas of Europe. 

Providing an inspirational prelude to the opening of this drive 

The Seniors have engaged saxa
phonist Buddy Williams and his 
eleven-piece orchest ra to play 'em 
slow and plenty smooth. Williams 
was formerly an arranger and solo
ist with Glenn Miller, Jimmy Dor
sey, and Paul Whiteman ; and he 
has displayed outstanding versa
tility impersonating all styles of 
"big name" bands. With him is his 
pretty vocalist, Kay Just ice, to lend 
a mellow background. 

I on campus, Miss Gretta Riddell, 

W II CI - UN Traveling Secretary for the WSSF a ace alms spoke to the ~embers gathered at 

Is Success Despl-te the Y Associ~tion me~ting on Wed-
nesday evenmg and ill chapel the 

R - D-ffi It- next day. Her sparkling person-usslan I CU les ality and vivid tales of actual ex-

This year the Seniors are con
templating choosing a prom queen 
at the dance, but this plan is only 
tentative and will have to be ap
proved by a class vote. That ought 
to be an inspiration for all the 
girls to look especially attractive 
by donning their prettiest filmy, 
fiuffy formals . 

Tickets for the dance will be 
available in the Supply Store about 
December 6. So ask your favorite 
girl, fellows, and take her out to 
the ball. 

- - - -----

Pre - Meds 
Much fQr 

Offered 
Money 

by Betty Haney '50 
Never let it be said that Ursinus 

is not fashionable. At a time when 
salesmen all over the country and 
even whole department stores are 
proclaiming the pre-war qualities 
of their merchandise like proud 
papas, Ursinus, too, is advertising 
in the lush language of Gimbel's, 
whose latest "baby" is a chair of 
fibre so waffley that you can see 
the butter melt on it-and so-o 
inexpensive-$21. So Ursillus has 
a teen-ager, the James M. Anders 
Pre-Medical Society, which proves 
that we could really give Gimble's 
bulky bundle competition - but 
there's such a great difference in 
the age and personality of the 
chair and the society-and, most 
important in cost. Why, for a mere 
letter of application, the sponsor
ship of a present member of the 
society, plus a mere 80 average will 
give the pre-med junior or senior 
the best membership model-hon
orary membership whose outstand
ing feature is the voting privilege. 
An even less expensive model, as
sociate membership, is available 
to sophomores and upper classmen 
who do think of the 80 average in 
terms of the adjective "mere." 

Past Experiences Cited 

Glenn Miller and Buddy Williams 

Philip To ProduceiWallick To Leave 
Handel's "Messiah" In December; Will 
F or Eleventh Year Study At Edinburgh 

by Fred Nicholls '50 by Susanne Die~ '51 
One of the leading traditions of Rev. Charles C. Wallick, chap

Ursinus College is the annual pre- lain and professor of religion, has 
sentation of Handel 's "Messiah," submitted his r esignation to the 
and this year, under the supervis- administration, after two and one
ion of Dr. William F. Philip, the half years in his present capacity. 
eleventh performance will take Rev. Wallick will not return after 
place on December 9. The first the Christmas holidays, as he and 
year, only the Christmas section Mrs. Wallick are sailing January 
was given. There were not more 6 on the Queen Mary for Scotland, 
than fifty in the entire chorus, and where he will be a research fellow 
there was some doubt as to how for two years at the University of 
the College would receive such a Edinburgh. He is planning to work 
performance. However, the affair for a degree of Doctor of Philos
was a complete success, and Dr. ophy in church history at New 
Philip was congratulated on his College, a division of the univer
endeavors and urged to make the sity. 
presentation an annual event. The A graduate of Ursinus in 1938, 
following year, all three sections of Rev. Wallick was grad·uated from 
the "Messiah" were given, and each Yale University Divinity school in 
succeeding year has seen a growth 1941. He was pastor of First Con
in the number of people part icipat- gregational church, Whethersfield, 
ing until this year there are over Connecticut, until July 1942, when 
one hundred fifty people in the he became chaplain in the U.S. 
chorus. Navy. Upon his release in Febru-

Guest Artists To Sing ary, 1946, he returned to Yale for 
The bass and soprano solos will two semesters. He became chaplain 

be sung by the same two NBC art- at Ursinus in September, 1946. 
ists from New York who have been During his affiliation with Ur
our guests for the past four years, sinus, Rev. Wallick served as sec
Earle Styers and Martha Wilson. retary to the' Forum committee, 
The music department is securing member of the council on Student 
a new tenor and alto through Activities, coach for the tennis 
the New York booking agent, team, advisor to the Brotherhood 
Steele Jamison. It has also been of st. Paul and, with his wife, co
arranged to have between ten and I advisor to the "Y". He is a mem
fifteen members of the Philadel- ber of the newly formed Chaplains' 
phia Orchestra come to augment Association of Colleges and Univer-
our 'college orchestra. ' sities of the United States. 

Kun~ is Director During the summer of 1939, Rev. 
This year the Messiah is under Wallick was in England for several 

the general direction of Dorothy wee~ and spent t~o m?nths on the 
Kuntz '49, w40 is also serving her contment, a~ which. tune he. was 
fourth year as accompanist. She a delegate. m the 1Oter-semmary 
will be assisted as accompanist by movement m the first World youth 
Bob Jordan '51. The business man- Conference at Amsterdam. 
ager is Jack Christ '51. He plans . Re.v. and Mrs. Wallick hope to 
to announce his publicity and ~Ive 10 the home of a Scotch fam
staging committees this coming ily, probably that of one of the uni-

(Continued on page 6) versity professors. 

Small Audience in Attendance 
At Second Forum of Year 

by Frank M. Edwards '50 
Mr . John Wallace, professor of 

Economics at Beaver College, was 
the speaker at Ursin us' second 
forum of the year last Wednesday 
evening. His topic was, "What is 
the United Nations Doing?" Mr. 
Wallace, who is a graduate of the 
U. of P., r ecently returned from a 
tour of Europe, where .he conduct
ed a course in Comparative Eco-

FORUM SPEAKER 

Mr. John Wallace 

nomics for a group of travelling 
American students. He is current
ly affiliated with tbe U.N. Council 
of Philadelphia and has been lec
turing in behalf of that organiza
tion. 

Mr. Wallace is a firm believer in 
the United Nations and is, further
more, convinced that it is dOing 
things to help a war-weary world. 

(Continued on p age 6) 

What Do You Like Best About Ursinus? 
Now that we have dispensed with 

cost, like experienced salesmen, we 
can cite past performances of our 
teen-ager, J .M.A., to prove our 
point: the timely talk by Colonel 
Mella of Coatesville's Mental Hos
pital on pre-frontal lobotomy; the 
sensational films and discourse on 
monstp.r babies given by Dr. Dress
ler, Dean of the School of Osteo
pathy; and the very successful Din-

Frank M. Edwards '50 - Interrogator 

Nancy James-"The thing I like I Naomi Smith - "The friendly I Dorothy - Arden Dean - "The 
best about Ursinus is the general I spirit of the students, a. nd the I school is small enough to be in-

air of friendliness fact that the formal and this 
w h i c h prevails professors know inform~lity has 

' (Contlnued on p a ge 6) over the campus. I their various stu- built up a tradi-
The custom of dents as individ- tion of close 

HIGHLIGHTS saying hello to uals and show an f r i end 1 i n e s s 
our fellow stu- interest iil them among the stu-
dents, the close- as such; the dent body and 

REVEREND WALLICK LEAVES- ness of the pro- home-like atmos- the alumni. An-
After two years as the College fessors to the phere in the other outstand-
chaplain, Reverend Charles C. students, and dormitories - - - . Ing feature of the 
Wallick has resigned in order to such traditions as I these are the I school is the 
study at the University of Edln- the Christmas dance and the carol- . things that I like best about Ur- extra-curricular activities offered. 
burgh. story is on this page. ing boys-all add to the friendli- sinus." A student, regardless of his Im-

GRIZZLIES TO CONCLUDE SEA- ness of Ursinus." Jim Kromka,-"Ursinus is small mediate interests, can find much 
SON-Grldiron huskies to ' meet enough to permit me to be pretty pleasure and utility in at least one 
Susquehanna, a six-time loser, In size of Ur- much on my own of the school's organizations." 
season's final. See page 5. Charles Idler-"The in just about 

CRITICS TOUGH ON THESPI.\NS sinus is ideal for promoting a anything I do. 
-Two Weekly critics applaud friendly atmos- , There is no cod-
some parts, slam others In Cur- phere. The ad- , dling or babying 
tain Club review. See page 3. II vantages offered by the faculty or 

for social, religl- , the admlnistra-
SPORTS COLUMNIST DISAGREES ' ous and practical tion. Rather, stu-

-The Weekly's Assistant Sports life are excellent. : dents are en-
Editor dlsagrees with the Editor's The couses are couraged to ach-
~ws on inter-frat ~ports. Read , specifiC enough ieve high stand-
Inside Intra-murals on page 4. I to give the stu- ards through their own efforts, at 

BBTVRN~Winchell re- dent an idea ot their own rate ot speed. In this 

Ed Miller-uUrsinus has a homey 
atmosphere which makes it Ideal 

from .. ''108t week-end," and the field, yet respect, Urslnus Is preparing Its I 
~~led Wit" talre8 a bllek-aeat. broad enough that he may adopt students to face life In · a realistic 

I . their meaning to everyday life." manner." schools." 

for pleasant liv
ing and learning. 
The beauty 0 f 
the surrounding 
landscape, the 
close friendships 
made, and the 
friendly precept
resses make Ur
sinus dltYerent 
from most other 

periences held the interest of all 
who heard ber . Her message was 
especially effective at the Associa
tion meeting where she had suf
fic ient time to elaborate on the 
chaotic conditions in the areas of 
t b.e world in which the WSSF plans 
to administer its services. Accord
ing to Miss Riddell, approximately 
4 percent of the students in Eur
ope have become afflicted with the 
dreaded disease, tuberculosis. There 
is dire need of nutrit ious food, 
clothing, books, housing and medi
cal care. 

Bare & Markley Co-Chairmen 
Nancy Bare '51 and William 

Markley '49, co-chairmen of the 
drive at Ursinus offiCially opened 
the drive today. Personal solici
tation will be the greatest factor in 
achieving the funds to meet the 
goal. A representative from each 
dormitory will collect the contri
butions. 

F.riday night, Ul'sinus will be 
the site of another old-fashioned 
barn dance. Old clothes and lots 
of fun will be the order of the 

(Continued on page 6) 

Juniors To Sponsor Tux Raffle 
As Part of Money·Raising Drive 

Men, solve your prom problems 
promptly, permanently and per
fectly . You provide the girl and let 
the junior class provide the tuxedo. 
The Junior Dance Committee, 
headed by Jack Webb and Max 
Jentsch, is sponsoring a tux raffle 
to raise the money necessary to 
bring a big name band to Ursinus. 
Tickets for the raffle are twenty
five cents each and the drawing 
will be held at one o'clock Friday, 
December 3, on Freeland steps. 
Ticket sales, which start today, will 
be handled by Robert MacMurray, 
aided by Jean Daniels, Pat Patti
son, Matt Lukens, Don Bailey, Sue 
Letson and Carolyn Kaimer. Don't 
delay, men, get your t ickets while 
they last! 

BULLETINS 
Applications Due for Grad Exam 

Dr. Brownback wishes to empha
size the importance of immediate 
action on the part of those seniors 
who desire to take the Graduate 
Record Exam. It will be given on 
February 7 and 8 and May 2 and 3, 
but it is highly advisable that as 
many as possible take it on the 
February dates. Students are urged 
to register at once with Dr. Brown
back as a definite report must be 
made by November 26. A regis
tration blal'J.k and prospectus may 
be obtained at Dr. Brownback's 
office. 

• • • • • 
"Y" To Conduct Prejudice Poll 

An opinion poll on the racial 
question will be taken this Wed
nesday, Nov. 17. A secret ballot 
will be used, and students will re
ceive the ballot at a table set up 
on the main ·path between Pfahler 
and Bomberger. The ballots are 
to be dropped In the ballot box as 
soon as they are received and filled 
in, to avoid any duplication. 

• • • • • 
Pettit Appointed Asst. Registrar 

William Schuyler Pettit has been 
appointed Assistant Registrar upon 
action of the Board of Directors. 
He succeeds Dr. William J . Phillips, 
who received an appointment as 
Registrar upon the resignation of 
Dr. Eugene H. Miller. 

Mr. Pettit, a professor of chemis
try, received his B. S. degree and 
his M. S. degree from the Univer 
sity ot Pennsylvania. 
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1948 

From under the stack of refer
ence books and class notes we 
would like to announce to any who 
hadn't noticed, that mid-term ex
ams are in progress. When we were 
freshmen studying for a history 
test, It always seemed as though 
the upperclassmen just set around 
and played bridge. Now that we're 
upperclassmen and still taking his
tory, we don't even have time to 

Ursinus socialites waxed 
thusiastic as Soph-sponsored ac
tivities achieved the best weekend 
schedule seen this semester. The 
Friday record dance and Saturday 
Sport~ Dance were the Soph's 
weapons to combat "weekend leth
argy," and the movie program had 
Rex Harrison and Irene Dunne ca
vorting in an excellent Siamese 
"boy meets girl" story. 

Varsity Letters gone on record as favoring the idea 
of giving letters to every man on 

To put it mildly, the response the squad. In other words, we would 
which followed last week's editor- be the last to deny that the 
ial concerning varSity letters was school's athletes receive too much 
as surprising as anything that has credit for their efforts. 

Passing Fancl'es . ju~t sit around, let alone play I bridge. 
The Sophs defin itely succeeded 

in their attempt to offer something 
new to Collegeville weekenders. 
Once again they have pr9ved that 
a little extra effort plus an original 
idea can please the student body. 

The SOI)h Sports Dance 
Jack Thalheimer, chairman of 

the decorations committee, is now 
a loyal Morrison supporter. The 
big-hearted steward donated all 
t.he balloons used in littering the 
gym walls and ceiling. 

Soph prexy Floyd Justice beamed 
satisfaction each time he over
heard favorable comment on the 
dance (which was often). We'd like 
more of the same, Floyd. 

Other satisfied customers were 
Kitty Faust and Burt Landes, Joan 
Deacon and Don Aikens, Dot Gar
ris and Val Sipple, Jim Duncan and 
Jeanne Heal, and Shirley McKin
non and Ralph Ziegler. Dancing on 
their own separate cloud was 
George Danehower and Jackie Cole. 

• 
The P~C Game

(and other sordid items) 

Doug Leander, Wally Ort, Larry 
Fleisher, and Hal Buckner were 
seen celebrating the Bruins "moral 
victory" over PMC-in fact t hey 
antiCipated it by beginning fes
t ivities around Wednesday. 

The applause was far too light 
when Ken Reinhart left the game. 
Being on the short end of the score 
didn't make his, or the team's ef
forts any less - why should the 
rooters relax? 

In the back-patting department, 
has anyone mentioned our band or 
cheerleaders lately? They haven't 
needed "spirits" to keep up their 
morale, and at some of the away 
games, they make up almost he.1f 
of the Ursinus supporters. 

Trivia 
Do gentlemen really prefer 

happened at Urslnus this year. But if facts are to be faced it 
But it certainly proved the differ- must be realized that some of the 

members of any squad will never 
ence between a few well-chosen win their "U". Therefo , it would 
and a few poorly-chosen words. seem that our greatest need is some 
Had the editorial been written well standard by which athletes In all 
enough to convey.its true purpose, sports can be judged. In basket
it is doubtful that any criticism ba ll, one must remember that for 

each man on the squad, four or five 
from varsity men would have been candidates have been eliminated. 
heard . However, because it was :rhe same is true, to a lesser degree, 
poorly written, many people mis- ~n baseball. In football, t he gruel
understood its meaning and justly m g nature of the practice sessions 
offered criticism. and the numerous phYSical injuries 

must be considered. Some incentive 
There was no intention of dis- is certainly needed to keep a play

crediting those In possession of soc- er working at his hardest t hrough
cer and football letters. The critic- out the season. In wrest ling and 
ism actually Intended was not that track, the same factors must be 
too many letters are awarded in considered. Perhaps less attention 
some sports, but that too few are shoula be paid to point-winning 
awarded in other sports, such as I and more to the nature of the 
basketball, baseball, and wrestling. wo~k. In wrest!lng, no pleasure is 

A further consideration of letter denved ~r~m livmg on crackers a?d 
awards may make our position orange JUice for three days prior 
I to a meet. And the number of par-

c ear. The thought we attempted to ticipants InJ'u d . tr I t 
convey was, that if twenty-one re m wres mg as 
players on a losing football team year almost ~q~a~led that of the 
deserve letters, then certainly half football team s l~Jured. 
that number on a highly successful Our athletes m all sports ask 
basketball team deserve them. If little ~~d ~eceive less. Varsity 
fourteen players on a losing soccer recognitIOn IS the one thing that 
team deserve letter awards, then we can give as a token reward for 
certainly more than eleven mem- their efforts. 
bel'S of a winning baseball team de- In short, we feel that some ath-
serve the same honor. We did not 
say that any letter winner on cam- letes who deserve letters have not 
pus was not entitled to his honor. received them. We apologize for 
If our opinion on this matter had having written an editorial which 
been expressed, we would have conveyed another meaning. 

• • 
Someone deserves a lot of credit 

for maintaining spirit on campus. 
These weekly "Beat Siwash" signs 
that h ave been posted on the num
erous trees and bulletin boards 
have shown o}lr football squad that 
we are still backing them. A little 
moral support should be welcomed 
this week, in particular, for Alomo 
stagg's proteges at Susquehanna 
may bring a bright spot to an 
otherwise drab season . Both tearns 
h~ve lost six straight, after win
nmg the season's opener, and t he 
battle to close the season success
fully should be the year's greatest. . . . . . 

We hope the Seniors reject the 
proposal to choose a Prom Queen 
for their annual dance. Many 
schools find it difficult to struggle 
through an evening without choos
ing someone as "Belle of the Ball " 
but the Junior Class has had the 
idea copyrighted at Ursin us, and it 
would probably be better to allow 
them to continue their monopoly. 
BeSides, one May Queen and one 
Prom Queen seem to emphasize 
beauty enough for the year. 

• • • • • 
And finally, that Ruby business 

staff and its senior assistants cer
tainly merit some pleasing adjec
tives. The same crew has worked 
at every home game-and don't 
get the impression that a hot-dog 
salesman enjoys a ball game. 

THE MAILBOX • 
(Letters to the editor must be signed or they will not be printed.) 

blondes? There are some skeptics Dear Sir: has .n? po~er whatsoever in the ~ large crowd can be expected to turn 
at Glenwood who believe the pre- In an editorial in the last edl- admm.lstratlOn of athletics and out. But, to bring a speaker a 
ference is for red-heads. They rely tlon of the Weekly there appeared athletiC awards. considerable distance and then to 
on Moonsheen in the little blue box a criticism of the standards of the With the publishing of these have a skeleton audience to listen 
to prove their point. Varsity Club. Quo1\ing from the st.atements, we feel that several to him is nothing short of shame-

After a year's refiection, Don editorial, "-it would seem to be cloudy issues concerning the perti- I ful. 
Boyer and Honey Marcon seem to time for a definite revision of our nent subject of athletic awards will Most sincerely 
have resumed past operations. varsity club standards-if we have be cleared up. . Frank ~. Edwards 

Jean Saylor, a freshman last any." Most smcerely, 
year, was seen back at the drug the This quotation, apparently aimed The Members of the To the Editor: 
other night. She'll soon play the at the system of letter awards used Varsity Club 
"angel of mercy" role as a graduate at Ursin us, has caused some mis- • • The hockey team wishes to ex-
nurse. understanding to ar15e as to Just I Dear Sir: pr.ess t~eir sincere regrets . for the 

Buzz Grove and Wally Schu- who is responsible for the athletic It is generally assumed that by mlslead~ng statements which ap-
macher had no trouble at all work awards at this college. the time a student reaches the peared m the N~vember 8 issue of 
ing up a comedy routine for th; I In order to clear up this point college level he need not -be prod- I the Wee~ly relatmg to the conduct 

of controversy, we would like to I ded to take an Interest irl the of the trials and selectl0Z: of play
Curtain Club. They just got up on make a few definite comments re- I world about him. Since he 15' to be I ers named to membership on the 

gardlng this pertinent question. the leader of the world of tomor- - 0 eeoc ey earns .. the stage and acted natural. I I All C II g H k T 
Seems as if Fred Geary spends 1) The Varsity Club is irl no way row, he should be concerned with ! In regard.to the editOrial on 

more time at Ursinus than he does responsible fot the standards used I the world of today and the in- sportsmanship we should like to 
at Glassboro, but there are no com- at present in determining who is I gredients In it which keep it run- s.ay thB;t just as the spirit of friend
plaints from Hobson, eh Bubs? eligible for letters. The responsl- I ning. Furthermore, the college stu- Ime.ss 15 an old Urslnus tradition 

If Connie continues to associate billty lies with the respective I dent should not have to be subject- so 15 the ~stablished policy of 
with Baskin (Staunch FHA'er)- coaches and with the faculty com- ed to cheap sensationalism In order sportsmanship and fall' play still 
who knows!? (This is the Hedda mittee on athletics, including the to arouse an Interest which should ~arrled. on by the 11.rsinus women 
Hopper type item-it says nothing student representatives to this be very much alive. m thell' Int€lrcolleglate competl-
in a great many words.) committee. Last Wednesday eveni,ng, the tion. We deplo~e that a lack of 

"Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and 2) The individual coach of the Forum Committee invited Profes- clear un~erstandmg of the esteem-
tomorrow creeps in this petty respective sport should be contact- SOl' Wallace of Beaver College to ed princlpl~ and hlg~ standards 
pace from day to day." Shakespeare ed if there is any controversy re- address the student body on a topic ()f the PhYSICal Edu~atlOn Depart
didn't know it, but he wrote this gardlng athletic awards at this col- which should interest all of us as !Dent has led to unjustified critlc
for all those unfortunate souls lege, not the Varsity Club, who has tomorrow's leaders. Of a resident 15m. 
sweating out medical school ac- no jurisdiction over matters of this /1 student body of over 600, only The ~omen Participants in Inter-
ceptances. Keep smiling! sort, at any time. about thirty found the U.N. an in- I collegiate Hockey 

3) The Varsity Club's only stand- terestlng enough topic to learn I (Signed by many, many women 

ALUMNI
.SOCIETY NOTES ard of admlss)on lies in the fact more about. Granting that many phys-edders) 

than anyone who has earned a students had to devote their time =============== 
Amadeo-Kaimer 

The engagement of Carolyn Kai
mer to Jose Amadeo has been an
nounced by her 'parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. R. Kaimer of York, Pa. Miss 
Kaimer Is a member of the class of 
1950. Mr. Amadeo, who was gradu
ated from Urslnus last spring, is 
now attending Jefferson Medical 
School. 

• • • 
Beta Sig 

Beta Sig held a stag party at 
Hotel Lederach on Friday night. 
Bob McQuinn '50 was committee 
chairman. 

letter certificate is eligible for mem-
I 
to studies, I cannot believe that 

bership in the organization. there were only thirty who could 
OFFICIAL CLEANERS 

FOR URSINUS COLLEGE 4) Each coach of a particular find time to attend. 
sport has his own system of de- tt Is interesting to note that if AGENTS: - Bill Myers, Roy Todd, 
terminlng who is to receive letters the student body is Informed that Ken Reinhart, John Vance 
at the conclusion of that particular heckling and noise-making will be 
sport season. tolerated or that the speaker is 

5) The Varsity Club, at present, noted for his vociferousness, a very 

WHO IS PRIDMORE ? 

STOP AT THE 

OLD MILL INN 
Schwenksville, Pa., and find out. 

Eat Breakfast 
-at-

"THE BAKERY" 
473 Main Street 

CollegevUle 

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS 
339 MAIN STREET 

KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 

5th Ave. '" Main st. 
CollegevUle. Pa. 

Before we were infonned that 
the Freeland belJ ringing on Sat
urday was for the soccer victory 
and not for football, we said to 
ourselves, "Gallup has done it 
again." 

Plaint of the week was heard 
when three students were discuss
Ing Armistice Day. One pointed out 
to a practice teacher, "You have 
the day off," and to a second prac
tice teacher, "And you have five 
minutes of silence at 1 o'clock. But 
what happens to me- I have to 
listen to -- for fifty minutes." 
(All profs with 11 o'clock classes 
may blush becommingly! ) 

Just happened to notice dur
ing a grueling game of soccer 
how nice the new hockey field 
iooks. It was so enticing that it 
almost gave us a renewed inter
est in things atWetic. Almost! 

A practical note: "When an en
thusiastic Soph pointed out that 
their Saturday dance netted as 
much as six record dances, a pa
tron informed him that it also cost 
six times as much to get in. Nev
ertheless, the affair was acclaimed 
a success and definitely something 
to be repeated. 

With so many provocative ar
ticles appearing in this paper, it 
has become the policy of aiL re
porters, regardless of age, or po
litical affiliation to carry a h~)U'Y 
club and wear dark glasses at 
all times. And we hear fhaf1 the 
editor has gone into solitary con
finement so that he can answer 
alJ the "L.etters". But keep it up 
- it makes us feel that you do 
r~ad the Weekly even if you 
don't agree with us! 
Fixed smiles and glassy stares 

are the order of the week with in
dividual pictures being taken for 
the Ruby. There's nothing that 
tears down morale quite so fast as 
the first glance we take of our 
own proofs. But never mind, Elea
nor Roosevelt isn't exactly photo
genic, either, and she's doing all 
right! 

Student Needs 

at the 

COLLEGE CUT-RATE 
5TH & MAIN STREET 

PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager 

Store Hours: -
9:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Daily 

A Good Place to Eat-

COLLEGVILLE INN 
- United with -

KOPPER KETTLE 
TO GIVE YOU 

THE BEST IN EVERYTHING 

Parties and Banquets 
ARE CONDUCTED 

WITH THE UTMOST CARE 

We expect to have 
SOLO-VOX DINNER MU IC 

Where the atmosphere 
Is pleasant 

and the FOOD IS DELICIOUS 
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Life of Sea Calls I Critic Rings Bell 

Energetic Students I On Curtain Club's 

For Vacation Trips Local Talent Show 

SONNY BOY "I' D~~'t L~~k Now- I C "oed in Top Bunk 

But Here's a Fan ' Describes 3 Ways 

I 
Of by~~~~::~rber ~ales Of b~~~~nS~wa~ '52

Bed 

by Fay Horner '49 
The lure of the sea has ever been 

strong for man - so strong that 
often, when he can't get to it, he 
takes the next best thing, a lake 
or a river. This summer, two of 
our college-mates answered the 
call of the sea (and of loose 
change) and trekked to waters un
familiar to most of us. 

Margaret "Dennie" Denham '50 
spent her vacation on a pleasure 
steamer on Lake Erie. Slinging 
hash during the summer is one 
popular pastime for college coeds, 
but Slinging it on a bobbmg deck 
out of sight of land is quite an
other. 

Dennie flew to Detroit on May 
25 and met there the S.S. City of 
Cleveland, her home until Septem
ber 15. While "cruising" some 257 
miles from Detroit to Buffalo, she 
served two meals a day, breakfast 
and dinner, and also met an 11 p.m. 
curfew. This left little time for 
night life, if indeed there had been 
any night life-eh, Dennie? 

Among the memorable events of 
Dennie's summer were the appear
ances on the boat of Ben Hogan; 
the radio show, "Queen for a Day;" 
the Olympic swimming team 
coach, from whom she received 
tickets for the Olympic swimming 
tryouts in Detroit (some tip!); a!1d 
the Detroit Tigers. The most eXCit
ing events were a murder and the 
rescue of the passengers of a cap
sized ship. The only thing that 
Dennie regrets is that she did not 
even know that there had been a 
murder on the ship until several 
weeks later. At this time, a wo
man who had been reported miss-

_ ing was found in the water with 
a bullet in her head. 

One must admit that the season 
was an eventful one. After 27,552% 
miles of it, Dennie came home to 
Ursinus. 

Our other sailor, Bob Kunz '50, 
found a temporary niche on the 
Mississippi River much to his lik
ing. A deck hand, whose duties in
cluded anything and· everything, 
Bob revelled in the lack of mentai 
exertion required of hifil. (He's a 
U.C. boy!) 

His steamer, a cargo boat which 
transported oil, ran between Baton 
Rouge and st. Louis. Some 165 ft. 
long the steamer drove six 270 foot 
barg'eS, 2 abreast, before it. This 
feat is testimony to the fact that 
great skill is required of the navi
gators, who must know e.very ripple 
in the Mississippi River ill order to 
keep the barges in a straight line. 

Bob's boat traveled down the 
river in approximately five days 
'and took nearly twice that long to 
cover the same distance upstream. 
Current and cargo accounted for 
the 'difference in time. 

Although most of his time was 
spent aboard ship, Bob had the 
opportunity to visit some southern 
cities along his route when the 
boat docked. Most spectacular 
city was provincial New Orleans, a 
visit to which is, we are told, a va
cation in itself. 

As for the Mississippi, Bob tells 
us that, despite popular belief, it 
is not so wide that you cannot see 
the -other side and that it is very 
dirty, although, of course, it has 
nothing on Philadelphia's Schuyl
kill .• 

We are inclined to believe that . 
some elements of Bob's summer I 
have been left unrevealed. He I 
seemed more enthusiastic about it 
than two months of physical labor 
In a blistering sun would warrant. 
Perhaps that sojourn in the deep 
south on the way home added the 
final fillip to his experiences. Any
way, hair a little blonder, skin a 
little more tanned, and pockets a 
little fuller testify to a really proflt
able summer for two of our more 
adventurous students. 

6·DAY LAUNDRY SERVICE 

Norris Laundry 
Speed-E Cleaners 

See your representative 
on campus ••• 

Jack Webb 
Room 207, Curtis 

Was it intentional or merely ac
idental that the school's official 
bell-ringer, Val Sipple, had the job 
of M.C. at the Curtain 'Club's first 
production of the season? The 
irony of the situation, however, was ! 
that there was no gong available I 
for a few of Major Bowe's talented 
amateurs who appeared in th.e gym I 

last Tuesday night. Surely, the I 
fault didn't lie entirely with Mr. 
Simple's negligence. (No, that 
wasn't a mistake in spellingi' He 
seems to have thought of every
thing, including some pretty spicy 
jokes. 

The variety show got off to a 
rather slow start with the first act 
depicting a subtly humorous quar
rel between two roommates. The 
other bit of dramatic enterprise 
was the murder mystery presented 
by Murray Grove's group, in w~ch 
some far-fetched clue concernmg 
a few onion-reeking zeps solved 
the whole plot. Couldn't the mur
deress have thought to use Sen
Sen? But even that would hardly 
have covered up the odor of corn 
which was strangely noticeable. 

Perhaps your critic is being a bit 
too severe. Nevertheless, we can
not fail to comment that things 
seemed so bad that even the chorus 
girls were kicking. They did a 
swell job of it, too! Seldom do we 
see such sparkling talent exhibited 

Murray Grove, in the role of AI 
Jolson, sings to Wally Schumak
er, who portrayed Red Skelton in 
the Curtain Club skit, "Sonny 
Boy." 

Curtain Club Stages 

Varied Talent Show 

by Ursinus lovelies. Maples can by John Burton '49 
feel mighty proud of its peppy A highly diversified evening of 
dance routine. entertainment was presented by 

Magic was certainly in order to members of the Curtain Club be
help an otherwise faulty produc- fore a large audience last Tuesday 
tion to become a success. Manny night in the Thompson-Qay gym
Rosen did a terrific job of enter- nasium. Briefly, it consisted of a 
taining his audience in a baffling number of original skits and dis
way. With hocu-pocus trans.for- plays of virtuosity interspersed with 
mations and several clever trICks, a few well-worn gags, some of 
Manny paved the way for the con- which were well-preserved for their 
cluding acts which were not at all age and were good for a laugh or 
bad. two. Highlights of the revue were 

Wally Schumaker and Murray Dick Brandlon's improvisations on 
Grove offered a clever representa- the upright, Manny Rosen's sleight 
tion of two witty comedians. Their of hand act, and the girls of 
dialogue was good, a bit spontane- Maples, who were easy on the eyes, 
ous but nevertheless well-planned. if not quite as precise as the famed 
Perhaps some comment should be Rockettes. The program as a whole 
made about the Statue of Liberty showed considerable ingenuity-a 
joke to which the audience seemed trifle raw in spots but ingenious 
to respond most favorably. none-the-Iess. Val Sipple acted as 

The highland fling , which was M. C. and credit for the production 
the finale of the show, brought to goes to Jane Nagel, Sally App, 
an end one of the most unusual John mmer and Murray Grove. 
conglomerations of variety ever to =============="" 
take place on an Ursinus stage. As 
an illustration of this statement, 
we are prone to comment on the 
unique strip-tease act done by a 
hustling young damsel. One ques-
tion, though: Why didn't you run 
across the stage a fourth time, 
Mac? 

FOUR MAPLES 
Limerick Center, 

Limerick, Pa. 
"CHICKEN IN THE ROUGH" 
REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI 

SEA FOOD DINNERS 

COLLEGEVILLE 

NATIONAL BANK 

Collegeville 

DON'T MISS 
"THE RUBY" 

Let's start at the beginning. I Have you noticed the pale girl 
believe that college life should- who is late to chapel almost every 
ahem-broaden my outlook on life. morning? She's probably without 
I should not be content (who's lipstick and anything else she can 
kidding whom?) with the hand- be without. Chances are she's one some debonair male who possesses 
a blue Buick convertible and un- of those lucky (ha!) girls who has 
appealing money, who doffs his a top bunk. 
plumed chapeau and lays his ' er- A top bunk is an instrument of 
mine cloak on the puddles in front torture set on top of a perfectly 
of Freeland, but I should become innocent piece of furniture. It is 
better acquainted (how?) with about five feet off the floor and 
those of the opposite sex who do almost inaccessable. Only first
not wear hats and whose jackets class high-jumpers can make it, 
would not even cover the puddles. and the average person ends up 
"I his will be difficult, I realize, but with a foot in her roommate's 
by the end of my senior year, I face. 
should be able to dimple and whis- However, getting in is no trick at 
per (?) a shy (?) hello to almost all compared to making it. There 
any type of male. (I'll probably be are three possible methods of ac
so far gone by then that it won't complishing this. In the first there 
matter any more.) is the question of vaulting up there 

Also, if I ever get to be a glori- -this is trickier than it sounds; 
fied senior, I shall have cultivated chances are you'll be up and the 
the habit of spending at least twen- bedding will be down, or vice 
ty minutes cramming for an exam versa. Now, recover the sheets, 
instead of the weeks that are neces- blankets, etc. with a heavy fishing 
sary now. I shall be able to con- line kept for this purpose, and at-
verse with my neighbor (male, tempt to put them in some semb
preferably), knit socks (for my lance of order. 
father, of course), and study my The "standing fifteen feet away 
French while taking metal notes in and throwing the bed-clothes in 
lectures. By the time I graduate, the general direction of the bed" 
I should be acquainted with the method is second. This is par
college world, even though it ex- ticularly handy if your precept
tends from the bridge to the be- ress is four feet tall and can't see 
ginning of Trappe. I should, also, up there anyway. 
be able to hold an intelligent con- For you who are really desper
versation with Einstein about his I ate, I offer a third method. Go to 
theority of revelry - revility of a reputable pawn shop and sell 
theo . . .- relatives of theory - those blankets. "l'he money should 
well anyway, ab"ut the way he keep you in newspapers all winter, 
keeps the curl in his hair on rainy and they're supposed to be fairly 
days. warm. 

However, I think the most im- I wonder how a sawed-off bunk-
portant thing college could do bed looks. 
would be to present to me a six- ::::;===;;;;=;;;;;;;=~==:::::: 
footer with 'eyes, nose, mouth and :::; 
a few 'more requirements, who talks as a "life Of. successful ventures, 
occasionally, laughs occasionally, gleaned not only. fr?m books (wI:0 
and does a few more things. I llikes to read ?) ou" frOITh ex perl
should then label my college life ence." Ah, experience!! " 

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of ... 

LAKESIDE INN 
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday 

Banquets 
Catering to 

Private Parties 
Phone Linfleld 2933 

ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK 

Social Functions 

Deitch Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props. 

We rely upon 

PEOPLE 
COLLEGEVILLE 

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main street 
Collegeville, Pa. 

To provide Pennsylvanians with the best possible telephone 
service at the lowest possible cost, we relx upon far more than 
poles, wire, cable, and Central Office eqUIpment. 

Phone 6061 Iona C. Schatz 

T. H. JOHNSTON'S 
BARBER SHOP 

476 Main Street, Collegeville 
Open daily from 8 to 8 

- (Formerly from Jeffersonvilte) 

Sat-a-f..ee 
Dresses 

MRS. GUNNAR RAMBO 

MRS. FRANCES LEMMOND 

550 Main st., Trappe 

We rely upon people! 
We rely upon more than 31,000 telephon~ men and women 
who provide round-the·clock telephone servICe. 
We rely upon thousands of everyday people who, for security 
and a fair return, invest their dollars in Bell Telephone secun 
ties and thus provide the lion's share of tqe money we need to 
meet the public's requirements. 
We rely upon you . .. and the hundreds of thousands of your 
fellow citizens who know that the welfare of .the telephone 
business is linked with the welfare of Pennsylvamans and, thus, 
of Pennsylvania itself. 

Tbe Bell Telephone Company 01 Pennsylvania 
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I Haverford Thumps 
Bruin Booters 8 - 1 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1948 

Haverford College stretched its by George Saurman '50 
victory string to six on Tuesday by . . . . 

Hats Oft' ! I port Shots Walloping the unsuccessful Baker Drawmg the mterdorm gndlron I haps most important point to bear 
This week your writer would like Too bad about Bob Poole's grid proteges, 8- 1. season to a close last Tuesday, in mind, is that intramurals will 

h ' . Curtis romped over Brodbeck by a continue as always. Instead of 
to doff the old chapeau to the Injury! The slender wingman's T e FOlds took an e~rlY lead on 14-0 count to replace its twin- denying the opportunity for par-
genial man behind the Ursinus I wounded mitt wlll keep him on ~fe~el't°~~m~~a~~a\~~el fnd t~om= I dorm rival in . the second-place ticipation in intramurals, it will 
athletic scene - Mr. Chet Hilger. the sidelines for quite a while and I af.ter. Jack Arthur's ef:utYShO:r~n spot. L~rry . ~lelSh~~ led the at- give many m?re th~ chance. In
Chet serves in the capacity of will delay his appearance on the the second period was the lone I tack fOI CUltIS. T s spee~y ~ack stead of creating animosity, it wUl 

. B " t II f th , has been forced to the sldelll1es bring progress through competi-
tralner and general. "man Friday" hardwood for a few wee.ks. Poole IS I Uln a y 0 e day. . . this year after two successful sea- I tion and emphasize sportsmanship. 
to the Bear Athletic Department best remembered for hiS work on U The losbs wtas numhbel 5 fOl the . 1 sons in the Grizzly backfield be- There is no reason for such a pro-

. rsmus 00 ers w ose only tri- · . 
and does a good job of it. Nothing the . BrUin squad of 1945-46, when mph was a 4-0 'd ' t th cause of an espeCially heavy lab gram to lead to cliques or to spl1t 
is ever too much trouble for Chet. U~·s~n.us g~lloped to the Southern ~lumni. vel IC over e I schedule .. La!'1'Y a~counted fO.r the the school. The essence of ath-
H d 1·· b d d it II II DIVISion title. p U·· . first Curtis SIx-pointer by sklrtll1g letics is hard work as a team, and 

e oes 11S JO an oes we , a We like the way "Pete" Peterson os. l sm\lS Haverford his own end, and he gathered in a it is the will to win that lends 
the while exhibiting a pleasant and and "Whitey" Arthur display their G Pleet .... ... .... . ; .... .... ............. Doane delayed pass to garner the other color to a game. Those teal'l'lS 
cooperative disposition to all who talents on the soccer field. We feel LF ElYh ··········h···: .. ······ ·· ········ .. Spaeth T.D. While both extra-point at- which emerged victorious in the 
ask the slightest favor of him. that aggressiveness is an essential ~~ ~~w~~ac el .............. G~~ffr~Y tempts failed, a Brodbeck pass current football season were play-
Whether the athlete be a fourth- quality in athletics and both of . ..... .... ....... ..........•. o~ s from center went amiSS, and Curtis ing to win some recognition for 

these lads really go all out in their . ~~ r:tefson ·· ·· .. ·················R Luc~~e recovered in the end zone to ac- their respective dorms. They took 
string quarterback or a budding efforts to bring soccer victories to OL Ba~e~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. A~y~~n~ count for t~e remaining two pOints. t.he fiel? w~th this In ~ind and 
All-American matters little to this the Red, Old Gold, and Black. Ken IL Meinhardt Sh' I Den Takes Title I took pnde 111 announcing their 
solid, substantial, and popular Fordham and Bill Meinhardt are ..... ............ ... lp ey ., victories. And yet no cliques exist 
"muscle mender." Every athlete re- in there plugging all the way also CF Fordham ..... ........ ...... .. . E. Jones The vlctonous Den squad, hav- among the various participating 
ceives Chet's maximum effort at Keep your eyes on our gl'apple;s IR Arthur .... .. .................... .... CroUn ing taken an early . lead in the dorl'l'lS. Why then should inter- ' 
all times and the well-liked Mr. this year! With such hold-overs as OR. Knepper ..... ...... ........... Brawner league, clung perilo,usly to. it fraternity co~tests ' have such re-
Hilger is as skillful as he is popu- Bill Turner, Jim Duncan, Bob Ursin us ..... ... .. .... ........ .. 0 1 0 0- 1 throughout the season. Provmg suits? It might also be pOinted 
lar. Mitchell, and Bill Helfferich, the Haverford .................... 2 3 3 1-S the value of good teamwork, th.1S out that this is not a new idea. It, 

This summer Ursinus sent Chet, Bruin mat squad should be liard Subs : Ursinus- Alger, Duncan, club played heads-up football 111 too, was a recognized Institution in 
a member of the class of '49, to at- to top. The season's opener is not Mammel; Haverford - Chantiles, every game and. lost but one con- pre-war days. And, in the eyes of 
tend a course designed especially until February 12, however, when Wood, Kirk, Jowers. test, t~at to CUltIS. B?l Baxter led those who remember it, the pro
to teach men to become qualified the Grizzlies tackle Haverford ; so , Scoring : Ursinus- Arthur; Hav- the gIo~nd att~ck fO! the winners gram was most successful. 
athletic trainers in all sports. The the prognostication is a bit pre- e:rford - Brawner 2, Shipley 2, E. and aSSISted Mike Har~ll1gton and I (What's this? Dissension within 
course was conducted by Dr. S. E. mature. Jones 2, Lucine, Chan t iles. Joe Shaw In the. passmg depart- the ranks? Oh well , divided we 
Bllik, a former trainer at Diinois _ _ _ _______ ment. Supportmg these three stand, united we fall.-Ed .> 

t - t standouts were Charley SChroeder" . . 
University, who has had hlr y AS BOOTERS BOW Chuck Roberts, Whistler Donahue, Fmal Football StandUtgs 
years experience in this field . The _ .1 Bob Brown, Gil Ciamer, Dick Won Lost Tled 
course was given at the Eastern ,----------~ D 6 1 0 
School for Medical Aids in New '\1 Kneller, Norm Fording, Bob Mella, err ............. ........... .. ... . 

I and Pete Wetzel. Curtls ......... ........... ...... 5 1 1 
York, and lectures were presented B db k 5 2 0 Basketball to Becrin ro ec ................... . 
by many notables in the field of .. Freeland ... .... .......... .. ... 4 2 2 
physical education. Although no definite schedule Stine .............................. 4 3 0 

Chet has become a regular fix- I has as yet been devised, plans for O-C I ............................ 1 5 1 
ture in the Ursinus atllletic depart- ~ Interdorm basketball are already O-C II ...... ..... .............. . 
ment. He is married, a father, and \ under consideration and the sea- Annex 
was formerly a physical education son is expected to begin in two or ... ... .. .... ............. . 
specialist in the U.S. Navy. His three weeks. Players are request- I 
ever-present smile and pleasing I ed to sign up as soon as possible . DON'T MISS 
personality are a welcome change with their dorm representatives in I " THE RUBY" 
from the gruff, surly manner usu- lorder that the number of teams See ... 
ally exhibited by other trainers. may be determined. Anyone in- I John Vance or Jack Brill 

terested in handling the Off-

w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 

COAL, 

LUMBER 

and 

FEED 

Phone: Collegeville 4541 Ken Fordham, Duke Knepper, and Jack Arthur seem to have 
the situation well in hand, but Havel'ford took the ball game 8-1. 

PROVE FOR YOURSELF WHAT THROAT SPECIALISTS REPORTED WHEN 

30-Day smoking test revealed 

NO THROAT IRRITATION 
due to smoking CAMELS! 

• In this test, hundreds of men and women smoked Camels 
-and only Camels-for 30 consecutive days. Each week, 
their throats were examined by noted throat specialists
a total of 2470 exacting examinations. From coast to coast, 
these throat specialists reported NOT ONE SINGLE CASE 
OF THROAT IRRITATION due to smoking Camels! 

Test Camels for yourself for 30 days. See how Camels suit 
your "T-Zone" ... T for Taste and T for Throat. 

Let YOUR OWN TASTE tell you about the rich, full 
flavor of Camel's choice tobaccos. Let YOUR OWN 
THROAT tell you the wonderful story of Camel's cool, 
cool mildness. 
, Yes-prove Camel mildness for yourself. You'll enjoy 
the Camel mildness test. You'll find out how mild a ciga
rette can be! 

~-flJack rrJt«1/tanlee! 
Try Camels and test them 05 you smoke them. If, at ony time, 
you are nor cODvinced thor Camels arc tbe mildesc 'cigareue 
you have ever smoked, recurn che package wi[h [he unused 
Camels and we will refund its full purchase price, plus ponage. 
(Sig".d) R. ]. Reynold. Tobacco Company, Winston·Salem, 
Nor[b Carolina. 

Campus and Annex te<J,ms is re-
quested to contact Lew Wilt. In 
the other dorms, the following I representatives have been selected: 

Den'-Bob Brown ; Stine- Don 
I Boyer; Freeland- Mel Smithgall; 
I CurtiS-Dave McMillan ; Brodbeck
George Saurman. 

I 
Inter-fraternity Athletics 

At the request of several read
ers, we have been asked to explain 
the policy behind inter-fraternity 

PERKIOMEN 

BRIDGE HOTEL 

Established 170 ~ 

"America's Oldest Hotel" 

'

athletics, especially in view of last America's Finest Foods 
week's editorial. The first, and per-
- . 

I 

J 
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of Four Stars 
rom Soccer Squad 

Hurt '49 Plans 
by Bill Heltferich '51 

Alger, Meinhardt, Fordham and I 
lerry, or Berry, Fordham, Mein
lardt and Alger - any way the 
lames are arranged results in a 
lig loss to the Varsity Soccer team. I 
'hese stalwarts all have service I 
cars on their respective shins to I 
Irove their three years of stiff var
ity competition. 
In losing these four players, Doc 

3aker learns something of Gover
lor Dewey's sensation when the 
Inal reports came in from Illinois, 
Jalifornia, Ohio and Massechusetts. 

Bill Meinhardt, who holds down 
he left fullback slot, is a chem
lio major. He intends to enroll at 

University of Rochester Medi
School next fall. Bill is an out

defenseman. He has 
quite worthy of 

1 , "'J.l~llU~ with the best of the boot-

Ken Fordham, Meinhardt's room
ate and the team's left forward , 

plans to enter medical school 
fall. Tall, rangy Ken has 
quite a nuisance to the op
defense by using his per
feet with unusual skill. 

Russ Berry, chern major and ex-
flyer, will use his head on a 

job instead of at right half
His speed and ag

ltJ' r,f'ssivf'n f':ss will be sorely missed. 
Chad Alger, Student Council 

campus leader and recent 
will leave his worthy 
fill at left wing. Chad 

depended upon to give a 
performance. 

the sideline crowd says fare
and Doc Baker says, "Vale", 

I.",<>r·uh,vlu joins in wishing four 
sportsmen good booting and 

of goals. 

This week, in the Bruins' dismal 
performance against a powerful 
PMC eleven, the bright spots were 
practically nil. In the middle of 
the outcharged Grizzly 'forward 
wall, however, one man stood out 
with his aggressiveness and do or 
die spirit--Ray Blydenburgh. 

The burly 190 pound guard gave 
a sparkling exhibition of line play 
against the much heavier Cadets 
and was responsible for holding the 
forward wall together as well as it 
was during the 31-0 rout. Ray, 
playing his third position in three 
years as Bear performer, gave the 
PMC backfield a rough afternoon 
with his hard charging and vicious 
defensive fighting . 

Ursinus' offensive performance 
was probably as punchless against 
the Chester aggregation as it could 
have been. The Bruin forwards 
were outmanned and outweighed; 
hence, were unable to spring any 
Grizzly backs loose for sizeable 
gains. The line gave a plucky ex
hibition on defense, however, as 
Blydenburgh, Ron Landes, and 
frosh John Ehnot made a substan
tial portion of the tackles. When 
the Bruins had the ball, they sim
ply went nowhere against the 
Cadet Hne, and sHppery Don Young 
was unable to pass, klck, or run 
effectively. 

Next week, the Bears tackle the 
Susquehanna grid warriors at Sel
insgrove, Pa., in the season finale. 
If the proteges of Coach Kuhrt 
Wieneke are able to muster any 
kind of an offense in that tussle, 
win number two could be chalked 
up on the 1948 grid slate. 

KING'S SERVICE STATION 
Merrlll W. King, Proprietor 

460 MAIN STREET 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

Phone: Collegevllle 2371 

LEN'S 
SHOE REPAIR 

320 MAIN STREET 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 

SYLVAN BENDER 
ANTIQUES &; GDTB 

'f18 MaIn street 
CoDegev111e 
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PLAYING LAST SEASON ICadets W~llop Grizzlies 31-0 
For Sixth Triumph of Season 

Chad Alger, Bill Meinhardt, John Fordham, and Russ Berry-stars 
whose loss will seriously hurt Coach Baker's '49 plans. 

Susquehanna 
Campaign Concludes 

Bruins to 
As Grid 

Face 

Kuhrt Wieneke's Forces To Face Proteges of Alonzo Stagg 
In Attempt to Bring Poor Season to Successful End 

by Bob Gehman '50 
Susquehanna University's Cru- I Staggs, lacking a powerhouse back

sader Field will be the setting for field have attempted to offset their 
the final performance of the Ur- deficiency by adopting a wide open 
sinus turfmen, as they travel to style of play which features a 
Selinsgrove this Saturday after- spread formation. To date, the 
noon to ring down the curtain on Crusaders h ave only outfoxed one 
the '48 grid season. team, C.C.N.Y., defeating t hem 13-7 

Sporting an undefeated record in the initial game of the season. 
against the Maroon and Orange, Since then, Susquehanna has drop
the only pheonmenon of this kind ped six consecutive games. The 
which Ursinus can boast of, the Maroon and Orange made their 
Bears have compiled four wins best showing against powerful PMC 
without a loss. The two opponents as they held the Cadets, 12-6. 
met for the first time in 1923, Ur- Sparking the mid-state team's 
sinus winning 17-6. However, the backfield Is Bob O'Gara, a Bloom
Grizzlies also overran the Temple field, New Jersey, lad, who is one 
Owls that year, 52-0. In their four of the most consistent ground 
allpearances against the Bruins, gainers in the state. With the 
the Selinsgrove eleven has only football-experienced Staggs and 
registered two tallies, compared fleet O'Gara the Crusaders have 
with nine for the Bears. A vlc- the ability to upset any team they 
tory for the Red, Old Gold and might face. 
Black this Saturday will keep ' in- -------
tact their excellent record and 
polish up, somewhat, an otherwise 
tarnished '48 season. 

The illustrious Amos Alonzo 
Stagg, the Connie Mack of football, 
who is the venerable mentor of the 
Crusaders, has had little success 
in developing a winning team this 
year. Stagg, a Yale graduate of 
'88, has teameq up with his less
famous son, Alonzo, Jr., at Susque
hanna and still plays an active 
role in turning out grid teams. The 

Lehigh Beaten 3 - 2 
In 2nd Soccer Win 

The Bruin soccer team staged a 
second half rally at Lehigh on Sat
urday to whip the highly touted foe 
3-2. The victory was the second of 
the current campaign. 

Ken Mammel, frosh wingman, 
booted goals in the second and 
third periods, and Russ Berry 
kicked the deciding marker in the 
final ·canto. 

Harriers Place 12th Pos. Ursinus Lehigh 

I All 
. M I G Pleet ................................ Maines n entown eet LF Ely .............. .. .................. Carlton 

I 
RF Schumaker ................ Bartlett 

On Friday of last week, an in- LH Powell ............................ Russell 
formal team of "hill and dalers" CH Peterson .. .............. .. .... Eastburn 
carried the Ursinus colors in the RH Berry ............ .. .................. Baker 
21st annual Middle Atlantic cross- 10L Bailey ........ ............ .. .. .... .... Matz 
country run over the tough Muhl- IL Meinhart .......... .. ............ Collins 
enberg College 4% mile course. CF Fordham .... ..... ,.......... Compton 

st. Joseph College retained the IR Arthur .......................... Gabriel 
team title but Jim Grosholz Hav- OR Mammel ................ Hankinson 
erford's b'rllliant distance r~nner, Ursinus subs: Alger. 
wrested the individual crown from 
st. Joe's John Kelly. 

The Ursinus team deserves a 
round of cheers for its perform
ance. Without benefit of previous 
competition or formal coaching, 
the· boys puffed and huffed into 
twelfth position. Joe Shaw '50, 
Willard Baxter '51, Gerald Dona
hue '51, Paul Scheirer '51, and 
Ray Foster '51 made up the Ur-
sinus squad. 

The time of the first ten men 

For Eleven Years 
Ursinus men have had Claude 

cut their hair 

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP 
G13 Main Street 
Three Barbers 

Closed Wednesday afternoons 

JOE - ELL'S 
Route 29 - Rahns, Pa. 

finishing was faster than the win
ners time in last year's race. Many 
entrants found the pace so furious 
that they were forced to withdraw, DINE 
but all five Ursinus runners finish
ed the course. 

DANCE 

Joe and Jim, Props. 

PERSONAL SUPPLIES 
-JEWELRY 

-SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
-BREAKFAST 

SUPPLY STORE 

.-JL 
II 

"Cro88 road of the campus" 

Tony Caia Passes for First, Runs for Second PMC Touchdown; 
Hank Smedley Tallies Three Others on Smashes at Line 

PMC's potent T-formation machine scored two early touchdowns 
and added singletons in each of the other three periods to trample 
Ursinus 31-0 in Saturday's final 1948 Patterson Field fracas. The Cadets 
tall ied on a 10-yard pass from Tony Caia to Walt Udovich in the midst 
of a driving rain which started just before the kickoff and added an-

Beaver Bows 6 - 2 
To Snell's Belles 

by Jean Heron '51 
With an abundance of Sl2.lrit and 

vitality, the varsity hockey team 
trounced the Beaver varsity 6-2 on 
Friday. Snell's belles seemed to 
have been revitalized after a week 
of hard practice, because they 
showed spirit and skill that had 
not appeared in the previous games. 

It took the Bearettes only sev
eral minutes to take the lead. Ur
sinus took the ball from center 
bully and went straight down the 
field to score the first of many. 

B. J . Moyer paced the scorers 
with three tallies, while Mary Ev
ans notched two and Jane Mac
Williams one. .But praise should 
go to the entire squad for its ter
rific teamwork and spirit. 
Pos. Beaver Urslnus 
LW Kenyon ........................ Duncan 
LI Drake ............. .......... ......... Moyer 
C Deane .................. MacWilliams 
RI Rawrach .......................... Evans 
RW Steenson ............................ Frick 
LH Markwick .................. Johnston 
CH Dunlop ............................ Keyser 
RH McKelroy ................ Greenwood 
LF Cooney .. ....... !.................... Lewis 
RF Oswald ............ .. ...... .. .... Calhoun 
G Wearn ...... .................... Mathers 

Jay·vees Trip Beaver Coeds 5·( 
To Maintain Undefeated Record 

The Ursinus Jay-vees remained 
undefeated as Beaver's second 
team was trounced 5-1 on Friday. 
Joan Kirby and Marian Kurtz each 
tallied twice for the victors, and 
Marguerite Spencer accounted for 
the other. 

Captain Ruth Pettit sparked the 
forward line with her passing and 
rushing, while Lynn Warren, Betty 
Hahn, and Edie Parry were hold
ing down the Beaver score with 
fine defensive play. 

MacWilliams Star of Hockey Win 
Jane MacWilliams, Ursinus cap

tain, scored twice to lead the All
College first hockey team to a 4-2 
victory over the second team yes
terday at Swarthmore College. 
Joanne Duncan and Doris Green
wood, varsity standouts and AlI
College selections for 1947, par
ticipated in the battle, because sev
eral first team players were unable 
to attend. 

PMC scoring: Touchdowns- W. 
Udovich, Caia, Smedley 3. Extra 
Point-Carlow (placement). 

Ursinus .............. 0 0 0 0- 0 
PMC .................. 12 7 6 6-31 

GRAND 
Norristown 

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 

TYRONE POWER 
- in-

"The Luck of 
the Irish" 

THURS., FRI. & SAT. 
ALAN LADD 

in West Point Story 

"Beyond Glory" 

other on Caia's 16 yard sweep 
around end several minutes later. 
Hank Smedley registered the final 
three markers on short line plunges 
as the Chesterites swept to their 
sixth success of the season. 

The Cadets displayed a formid
able offense from the opening 
whistle and drove 25 yards from 
the kickoff. An exchange of punts 
left PMC 26 yards from scoring 
territory, and six plays later, Caia 
tossed to Udovich for the first score. 

Caia Scores on End Run 
A poor kick which traveled only 

8 yards went out of bounds on the 
Cadet 48 a few minutes later and 
set up the second touchdown. 
Caia's 16 yard romp around right 
end gave the Cadets a 12-0 lead. 

Ken Reinhart returned the PMC 
kickoff to the Bruin 48, and Tur
ner ran 20 yards on the next play, 
after taking a 13 yard pass from 
Young. On third down, Young 
fumbled and George Kochins re
covered on the 26. 

Completed Pass Backfires 
As the half drew to a close, a 

completed pass from Harry Light 
to Don Young backfired into a PMC 
touchdown. Young was downed on 
the Bruin 40 but lost the ball to 
the PMC tackler. Bowley tossed 14 
yards to Udovich and three line 
plays carried to the 2. Smedley 
hurled all his weight at the Grizzly 
line for the score. Joe Carlow's 
placekick was the only successful 
extra-point conversion of the day. 

Better weather gr~eted the Wien
eke minions as the second half op
ened, but not better luck. A PMC 
bid was stopped when Ron Landes 
recovered Tom Riordan's fumble on 
the 19, but Jim Joyce intercepted 
Young's pass on the 29 to begin 
the fourth successful attack. Don 
Griffith gained 10, and Ed Abood 
pushed to the 2. Smedley bowled 
over on his first attempt. 

Cadets March 43 Yards 
The Cadets marched 43 yards to 

end the days scoring. Bob Copley 
and Caia carried to the 16 and 
Smedley's line smash produced a 
first down on the fifteen. Field's 
then tossed 11 yards to Smedley 
and picked up 2 yards on a thn ,t 
at the line. Smedley drove ~. " . s 
for his third touchdown. 

A 41 yard advance v. ani- Ir 
naught as the final gain .. ,nmdpd 
with the Cadets on the Bruin 2. 

Pos. Ursinus MC 
LE Turner ........ Griffith 
LT Ehnot . C 1.'[C 'v 
LG Muench ............ ... ""fie ci 
C Gazonas W. U ovich 
RG Drobek ... .......... Stecyk 
RT Landes .............. ..... Kochins 
RE Reinhart .......... , ............... Rigby 
QB Wilt .................................... Martz 
LH Young .. .. ............................ .. Caia 
RH Stauffer ...................... R. Abood 
FB Kennedy ...... ........ .............. Fields 

NORRIS 
Norristown 

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
JOHN PAYNE and 

JOAN CAULFIELD in 

" Larceny" 
FRI., SAT. & MON. 

GEO. BRENT 
JANE POWELL 

in Technicolor Musical 

"Luxury Liner" 

MEET and EAT 

LlT THE 

COLLEGE DINER 
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville 

Never Closed 
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Forum 
(Cuntlnued from pago 1) 

He is very much opposed to the 
apathy which the American people 
have toward the United Nations. 
Mr. Wallace believes that there is 
no basis for the assumption by Am
erican people that the U.N. is a 
fallure. He pointed to a recent 
Gallup Poll as an example which 
showed that only 43 percent of the 
American public feels that there Is 
even the remotest chance for the 
U.N. to survive. 

Professor Wallace feels that 
every citizen, if he is to realize the 
importance of the U.N., should 
know the basic aims of the organi
zation to be found In the preamble 
to the U.N. Charter. The basic aim 
Is that of maintaining interna
tional peace and security and of 
removing any possible threat to 
peace. The Charter defines the 
qualifications for membership for 
any nation of the world-that na
tion must be peace-loving and it 
must be interested In and able to 
help in preserving the peace. So 
far, fifty-eight nations have met 
these qualifications and are mem
bers of the U.N. 

Funds Insufficient 
Mr. Wallace pointed out the lack 

of funds sufficient for the adequate 
functioning of the U.N. $38,000,000 
is contributed by the total mem
bership each year; the United 
States gives over 40 percent of this 
amount. This is not nearly enough 
for an organization as complex as 
the U.N.; an equivalent sum would 
not pay for one day of modern war
fare. 

The main reason for the pessi
mistic attitude of the general pub
lic toward the U.N., according to 
Mr. Wallace, is the fact that most 
journalistic criticism is directed to
ward the frequent deadlocks and 
resultant failures within the Se
curity Council. If the American 
newspapers would devote more 
space to describing the many suc
cesses in the Security Council as 
well as the other two branches of 
the U.N. (the General Assembly 
and the International Court of 
Justice ), the attitude of the people 
would in all probability be more 
optimistic. To emphasize this point, 
Mr. Wallace presented a very well
chosen analogy, using a football 
team as an example. In watching 
a football game, the critical spec
tator does not keep his eyes on the 
ball can-ier all of the time. He 
watches, rather, the performance 
of all the players and then passes 
judgment on the team as a whole. 
So it must be with the U.N. We 
must realize the tremendous task 
which each and every commission 
in this organization is undertak
ing, in most cases quite success
fully. We cannot, then, hope to 
come to any other conclusion than 
that the United Nations is work
ing and is working successfully . 

Messiah 
(Continued from page 1) 

week. 
Messiah tickets will be distribut

ed to the student body before 
Thanksgiving, and any remaining 
tickets will be given to parents and 
friends on a first come, first served 
basis. 

It is unfortunate that plans to 
secure an auditorium in Norristown I 
could not be realized this year be
cause of confiicting dates. How
ever, plans are being made now to 
use the Norristown High School , 
auditorium next year for the pre
sentation. Thus the audience will 
not be limited and many more will 
be accommodated. 

Pre=Meds 
(Con Un ued from page I) 

ner Dance at the Spring ford Coun
try Club. See what you get for your 
money? 

Future Plans Made 
You can understand our guaran

teeing fineness of performance in 
the future. The future, incidentally, 
is not so distant on November 16, 
at 7 p. m. Mr. Wexlin and Mr. Creb
bin, representatives from the 
Bausch & Lomb Co. will demon
strate the uses of optical and mic
roscopiC apparatus, as well as show 
fil1ns on the process and manu
facture of this scientific stuff. With 
the receiving and voting in of new 
members, this initial meeting will 
really be an occasion. On Decem
ber 7, Dr. E. S. Gault, profesSor of 
Pathology at Temple University, 
will supplement his talk on parislt
ology with films and slides. 

Looks as though he will have as 
many prominent speakers on neur
ology, pediatrics, cancer, and op
thomology as Gimbel's has colors 
for their waffley fabrics, eh what? 

__ C_A __ M_P_U_S ___ B_RIEFS 
LANDES MOTOR CO. 

I. R. C. I Plat~s gave an Informal talk on I were discussed at the WSGA meet-
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa. 

FORD SALES and SERVICE 

The International Relations. Club the Importance of a knowledge of ing last Tuesday night. The 
will feature at Its next meetmg a both early church and Anglican dance will be held Dec. 15 fOllOW- I 
talk by Ruth Pettit. Miss Pettit will Church history. He stressed the Ing the Christmas banquet. 
discuss her experiences abroad and fact that .knowledge of the church's I The WSGA dance at Sunnybrook 
her observations on the political organ!zatlOn and sacraments was was also discussed and Dorothy ============== 
and economic conditions In Eng- of l?l'l~e significance to the true Freking '49 was appOinted to head Have a Professional 
land, France, Ireland, and Scot- ChrIStIan. I the dance committee. 
land. I. . · · · · · · · · Gay Deb Cold PERMANENT Ends 
. The club is interested in receiv- Cub and Key French Club ROBERT JOHNSTON 
lI1g new members and requests that The Cub and Key held its annual I . H a~yon.e interested addre~ his ap- fall b~nquet on Saturday at Mich- There will be a meeting of ~he I A IRS T Y LIS T 
plIcatIOn for membershIp to any aud's m Philadelphia. About thirt French Club on Tues?ay at. 12.30 476 Main St., Collegevllle 
officer of the organization. On members of the organization wer~ p. m. !,lans f?r theIr ChrIStmas Student Price - $5.00 complete 
Thursday, members of the club will present, including the present party WIll be dIscussed. Hair Cut 75c Shampoo & Wave 1.25 
attend the lecture of Fulton J . campus group and alumni from • • • • • 
Lewis in Norristown. the past ten years. German Club 

• • • • • • • • • The German Club will meet this B L 0 C K ' S 
Curtain Club English Club Tuesday night at 8 o'clock in the Norristown 

Committee heads appointed for Nancy Bare '51, Ray Blydenburg Girls' Day Study. Dr. Reunig of 
Pottstown 

the Curtain Club production "Uncle '50, George Harrington '50 Anne Swarthmore will speak on the hu- Jenkintown 
Harry," to be presented ~n Dec- I Hughes '50, Margaret Denh~m '50, mOl' in German poetry. All inter
ember 3 are : Jean Stringfield, prop- , Ray MacQueen '50, Norma Cole '49 ested students are cordially in
erty; Susanne Deitz, make-up; I and li'ay Horner '49 have been vited to attend. 
Murray Grove, publicity; Mary Lou · electetl as new members. • • • • • 
Roy, costumes; Jane Nagle and • • • • • Bus-Ad Club 
Sally App, program; Don Aikens, Beardwood Chemical Society "Money at Work" was the topic 
business; and George Saurman, A meeting of the Beardwood of the movie which was shown at 
stage. Anyone wishing to join any Chemical Society will be held to- the Business Administration Club 

Merchandise of Merit 
Since 1884 

CLOTHINO
for all the family. 

FURNISHINGS
for home. of the above committees should night in S-12 at 7:15. A movie on meeting last Monday evening. Fol

contact Mary Lou Roy or Fred "Crude Oil Distillation" will be lowing the film, Pat Dougherty, ============== 
Tischler. shown for the attending members president of the club, introduced 

• • • • • and a guest speaker has been en- the speaker of the evening, Mr. 
Phys Ed Club gaged . Following the speaker, there Philip West, of the New York Stock 

At a meeting held last Tuesday, will be a short business meeting. 'Exchange, who discussed the movie 
Betty Keyser was elected secretary • • • • • in detail. Refreshments were then 
of the Physical Education Club, re- Glee Club served to the group of about 
placing Nancy Vadner, who has left The Glee Club Concert, to be eighty-five. 
school. It was also announced that given this Thursday evening, has ---W- S-S-F---
there would be a guest speaker, been postponed until January 9th. (Continued from page 1) 

who will discuss archery at the first The approaching Messiah and the evening. Saturday night there will 
meeting in December. slow delivery of the Glee Club be a record dance with intermis-

• • • • • music have made this postpone- sian entertainment. The proceeds 
Canterbury Club ment necessary. of both these functions will go to 

The Canterbury Club held its • • • • • the WSSF fund. - I Phila. Dairy Products Co ., 
second meeting of the season last I W. S. G. A. Invest In tomorrow-today. Give . 
Monday in the library. Reverend Plans for the Christmas dance I to the World Student Service Fund. Pottstown, Pa. 

Aristocrat 
and 

Dolly Madison 

IC E CREAM 

made by 

HESTERFIELD 
~@(!Jru0 THE lMJUl100ffi CIGARETTE 

MORE COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE CHESTERFiElDS than any other Cigarette ... BY LATEST NAiIOI.AL sun! 
Copyrip 19-18. LJ"nT at Ml'us Toa.\(CO Co. 
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